CROFT YARPOLE & LUCTON PCC MEETING
29 July 2021 at 7.15 pm: St. Leonard’s Church
Minutes
1

Welcome , Apologies and Prayers – Chair: Matthew Burns
Present: Sue Smith; Barbara Nurse; Janet Owens; Jane Higgins; Rose Jenkins; David
Nightingale, Richard Fletcher

2

Discussion: Fundraising & Parish Giving Discussion - postponed

3

Minutes of previous meeting
Add Richard and David to list of those present at last meeting
Grants figure in point 6 should read £2.5

Decisions
4

Parish Share
We would have liked to see list of all parish contributions
Proposed that we reduce our offer to £8k and pay more if we recover better than we
anticipated. We didn’t get income from Croft for over half a year and income at St. L
greatly reduced
Proposed: Sue Smith Seconded Richard Fletcher.
For David Janet & Rose Against Matthew Jane & Barbara
Motion passed
Action: Sue will submit our offer and describe reasons for the reduction

Discussions / Information
5

1. Churchyard & Burial Ground – Rose provided a report on
Churches count on nature, Arts in the Churchyard, Adopt a grave (Appendix A)
Agreed Rose to progress development of physic bed at back of church as described
2. Greenhouse Feedback : Rose has signed up to this Cof E initiative and Matthew
& Jane happy to be involved as it develops.
3. Making Visitors Welcome – Janet’s report is attached (Appendix B). She has
checked all the websites suggested, only missing off one. Discussion agreed
that we could do more with the Bell Tower and exhibition once the restorative
work is complete.

Updates
6

1. Treasurer Report – (Appendix c)
General Funds have gone down, Croft wall box is starting to produce but we
are six months down.
Agreed :
- we would contribute 1/3 of the cost up to £100 for a new projector
- we would fund a days strimming in future years in the churchyard

7

- HHCT – give a donation of £100
2. Church Warden Report – (Appendix d)
1. C of E Personnel@
- We have a new team rector – Guy Cole from Bracknell who will be
licensed in September
- The Archdeacon of Ludlow is coming to St Leonards on Tuesday.
2. Safeguarding – no issues, updating our statement for the website.
3. Joint Council steering group met 2 weeks ago and hopefully getting close to
finalisation. Its role will be to look after funds from Parish for admin and fees
and look after the team of administrators. Did start looking at formula for
Parishes paying their share. Now all fees come to the Parish and we pay back an
admin fee to the Deanery.
4. Deanery synod – 2 new benefices have joined. Rose is one of the Deanery reps
to diocesan synod. There is a call out for General Synod.
5. ASHP- got all money that we applied for but costs are going up. We have all the
consents required.
6. Chancel – Ian Godding said his work is done although radiator still on wall and
there is still some plastering.
Action:
Barbara to note this to Barrie We need a tiler and Matthews have someone who
could do it in September. ,
October 17th identified as a Sunday evening thanksgiving bring and share
celebration to officially open it.
Chancel now needs a commercial clean, we need to find someone who can do it
We need to re-inter the bones.
7. Croft: Meeting next weds to discuss the future relationship between us and
Croft. Could hand it to Churches Conservation Trust, make it a festival church or
hand it to the National trust.
8. St. Leonards Management update is now applying for CIO status, constitution
and Memorandum of understanding is almost finished.
9. Guidance on contested Heritage – noted for next meeting
Correspondence Issues Outstanding & Forthcoming Events
Nothing

8

9

2

1

Outstanding action list
Who
What
Status
Matthew
Richard
Barbara
Andrew
Sue
Rose
Janet
Jane
Next Meetings & chair rota Weds 15 Sept – at present in church but
that may change.
Proposed meeting dates for 2021/2
20th May;
15th July:
15th September – Note change of date – church booked, no sign of a
Birchpole booking but if we arises we shall de-camp to Richards
house.
11th November; Please note change of date
20th January :
17th March

4th Sundays Rota–
30 May (5th Sunday)
27 June
25 July
22 August
25 September
24 October
28 November

Sue Russell
Nick Read
Derek Chedzney
Marion Forrester
James Forester
Barbara Nurse
Rob Walker

Appendix A : PCC Secretary Report 29-7-21
1.

2.

Churchyard & Burial Ground
1.1. Churches Count on Nature

Active involvement and support from Julian S, Gill H, Liz Dean and Carol Clare to put it on

We produced and in-church exhibition including kids activities, a leaflet of a guided walk around the burial
ground, publicity

Café and shop joined in

One outcome has been Arts in the Churchyard – more below.

Expert survey identified 95 different types of plants and shrubs in churchyard

Write up in M-Cent newsletter.

What do you think of it?
1.2. Arts in the Churchyard

Brigit Graham started this off with her first Willow Workshop, 2nd will be on 12th Aug. Since then we have
had a Birchpoles Concert and Challis did some basic upholstery.

Still to come Sue Russel is running a poetry afternoon (26h August) and a Recorder music (23rd Sept)

I am trying to stage these every fortnight outside until end of Sept – I still have a vacant slot 9 th Sept,
suggestions please

From October we shall run monthly on 3 rd Thursday, I have October and December slots filled. A suggestion
that these could merge with 3C’s

Generating business for Thursday afternoon teas for Café, voluntary donations split between BMG & PCC
and a community coming together.

Thoughts?
1.3. Churchyard Maintenance

We got a shop grant for a new mower, a days work for strimming from Kevin Davies and some money for
more wildflowers.

Kevin Davies did a brilliant job for us and I think we should ask him to continue to do a day strimming for us
each year at around this time as a way of supporting the churchyard volunteers – PCC Funded £150

Richard has supplied us some new path markers (and I have the bruises to prove it)

The churchyard is now effectively managed as 2 halves although the grass cutting goes across both parts.
The left hand side as you come up the path is under Julians guidance and a small but perfectly formed
group worked there 2 afternoons last week to bring it all under control. The other side is more clearly
dedicated to the proliferation of a wildflower meadow type environment and will be strimmed on Sunday
8th Aug – VOLUNTEERS PLEASE. Cake will be provided.

Clive from Lower Barns has taken on responsibility for keep the hedge trimmed around the memorial
garden which is great.

Adopt a Grave has been going well, just 2 graves left to go I think, Carol has been persuasive and much
interesting history is becoming known – there may be an opportunity for another community interest
group here.

WE managed to source 1000 wild daffodil bulbs for the mound of earth running along the hedge, primroses
and bluebells so next spring should be a delight.

1.4. New Project

Jane and Janet will remember trying to clear the bed at the back of the church where the bins are,
during the pouring rain last year. It is a mess and not a credit to us nor is it easy to maintain.

Challis and I had an idea to clear it and ask the community to help us replant it as a physic garden.

This could be a community project to remember those we lost to Covid (across the country) and to
celebrate those health and social care workers who got us all through it. We thought this is something
a lot of people would buy into.

We would ask for donations of physical effort and funds to create it – maybe ask Kevin to spend a day
clearing it out for us. Ask for donations of herbs and money and plant it up for March next year, then
have a celebratory Sunday afternoon service of thanks and blessings followed by a tea.

The bed if planted well would be self sustaining and available to anyone who wanted to pick from it.

This would also be a tourist attraction

I am applying for some Jubilee trees.

Thoughts?
GREENHOUSE
This is a new C of E initiative and I joing the National Launch via zoom as part of the Herefordshire contingent. I thought it
might eventually lead us to new ideas of ways to engage the Community.
“Greenhouse is designed to connect teams of people with others who are also finding new ways to share the Good

News with their community and grow a fresh expression of church that enables them to grow in their faith.”
https://www.churchofengland.org/about/fresh-expressions/what-greenhouse
Its about joining and working with others outside of our own congregation to develop our mission – I think. This graphic
might help. Next zoom is in September. Apart from the project above I think we should think about Death Cafes and
contemplative blessings hours. But I am not volunteering to organise anything else!

3.

Diocesan and Deanery Synod
I have attended both of these in the last fortnight, one on zoom and one for real and I want a medal!
Diocesan focused on importance and appreciation of Parish Giving and Parish Share and Schools Review (which went a bit
over my head ) but I was only in this as an observer.
I am more concerned about the Church/State relationship how the latter seems to be follower of the former and losing its
powers without saying a word.
Deanery Synod we actually worked together in groups to further our own understanding of what Mission might be and
how we manifest it. That was very interesting as one member of our group was a declared atheist. Barbara might want to
say more about this.

4.

Other general Points of Note.
4.1 We need a new projector cost circa £300. Idea that the cost split between PCC BG and Shop as the main users – we do
make a charge for anyone else borrowing it
4.2 I have collected an amount of historical Church material re Bell Tower (from Tony Collins) and Church History (from Ian
Mortimer) I have no room to store it at home.
4.3 Jane has agreed to act as the Church liaison on Fair Trade with Linda McKinley. There is to be a Fair Trade stall in the
church on 1s Thursday in September.
4.4. I am not going to be very available from 8 Aug until end September – including next PCC meeting.
Rose.

Appendix B Janets report on Church Tourism
A TOUR GUIDE’S TOP TEN TIPS FOR MAKING YOUR VISITORS WELCOME
By Penelope Platts (Tour Guide at Hereford Cathedral and Church Warden at Rowlestone Church)
Aims
Help you take fresh look at your building and see its potential
Discover what others are doing
Build network of contacts for support and information.
How do visitors find out about your Church?
Enter your Church’s details on the following websites or on social media
1. “A Church Near You” www.achurchnearyou.com (C of E website)
2. Local churches tourist websites e.g. www.visitorherefordshirechurches.co.uk
3. Specialist trails in the locality e.g. Victorian Churches, special stained glass windows
4. Pilgrimage walks/Historic trails e.g. the recent Golden Valley pilgrimage
5. www.visitherefordshire.co.uk includes churches in heritage section
6. Develop your own website in parish.
Use Wix, Simple Site or Wordpress to build website; e.g. www.dorstonechurch.org
7. Facebook/Youtube/Instagram/Whatsapp/Tiktok
Easy to use and enables quick advertising for one-off special events.
Ten tips
1.
-

To find your church, visitors need exact location
Post code
OS map ref
What3words – every 3m of the world is given a unique combination of 3 words. Download app to find location for
your church.

2.
-

Clear signage needed to church.
Where can they park? Need carpark to be sign-posted too; e.g. private car park

3.
-

Think about entrance
What do visitors see on way to entrance?
How does churchyard look? These show church is cared for.
Are there benches to sit on?
Toilets/portaloos – need signage for these also.

4.
-

What information is in porch?
For emergency services, need postcode or what3words
Defibrilator location
Broadband/wifi password
Opening hours
Contact for key?
People info – Rector/Church Warden and contact numbers
Keep above information up-to-date

5.
-

Is access to building safe for all?
Are there steep steps?
Need signage for insurance; e.g. Beware steps/Uneven floors/trip hazards.

6.
-

Is interior of church clean and tidy?
No dead flowers, clutter in corners, cobwebs, dirty floors or window sills.

7. Find church history and display it well
- Put basic history on printed boards (e.g. use Vistaprint boards for £16 + QR codes)
e.g. use QR codes
- Could also use hand-held boards that visitors could pick up at entrance and walk round church with and then put
back.

- Do not make paper booklets, as need a large print run, not easily updated, not practical and they get scruffy
quickly.
- Highlight history of people – makes the history interesting, (not just dates)
eg. Yarpole has interesting leaflet on notable graves.
8.
-

Hospitality
Offer cups of tea, kettle, paper cups
Offer water for dogs – keep water filled/bowl clean. If not able to do this well/consistently, do not offer dog
water at all.

9.
-

Local information
Provide information on nearest shop/PO/pubs/towns/B&Bs/places of interest/open gardens.
Need contact names and telephone numbers for all above listed, but no paper leaflets advertising these services.
Say how far away these facilities are

10. What souvenirs to provide and how to pay
Book marks
Cards of church and interiors; eg. Touchnote – take photo and send it as postcard, subscribe for 5, 10 or more
cards
Plants for sale
Home-made jam/chutney
Books to sell?
Make all above FREE, rather than charging a set price - ask people to donate instead.
Experience has shown that people donate much more if they take a small souvenir with them.
Provide mean of payment/donation
Honesty box
Credit/debit card machine
Details on Gift aid and Parish Giving Scheme.

Appendix C: Treasurers Report
May-21
CCLA

Charities Deposit Fund

Pierrepont Ecclesiastical

£

96.73

CCLA

Charities Deposit Fund

PCC Yarpole

£

53,481.30

CBF

Bell Tower Fund

CAF Bank

Croft with Yarpole and Lucton

CAF

Reconciled

General Funds £

7,077.13

Restricted Funds as Cupola
at end May21 £

4,815.81

£

2,570.71

£

19,157.31

£
£
£

123.54
270.00

£
£
£
£

8.00
99.86
120.22
420.00

£

10,950.00

£

100.00

£

220.00

£

12,311.62

Designated Restricted
Cupola
Funds as at end
£ May21 2,607.16
£

-

£

3,255.21

As at End May 21 Burial Ground £

1,402.00

As at end May 21 Parishioner

As at End May21

£

19,157.31

May-21
Income

Parish Giving
£
Regular Givers
£
Goodbox
£
Yarpole Coll
£
Yarpole Wall Boxes
£
Parish Council for Burial Gr
Croft Collection
£
Croft Wall Box
Donation for ASHP
£
HMRC
£
Fundraising
£
Legacy
£
Assigned Fees
Third Party Funds
£
B Ground
Fete and Flowers
Parishioner
£
Fund Raising Croft Res
Fund Raising Croft Designated
Chancel refurb
£
Total
£

378.64 Expenditure Parish Share
150.00
Team Ministry
25.15
Yarpole Exp
24.00
Croft Exp
22.95
A/c Fee
Croft Insurance
25.00
Croft Elec
BMG
10,000.00
Donations
92.18
Third Party Funds
336.00
Fete
14.72
Burial Ground
Flower Fund
950.00
Croft Des Rest
Parishioner
Legacy
285.00
Tr to BMG

255.00
12,558.64

Jun-21
CCLA

Charities Deposit Fund

Pierrepont Ecclesiastical

£

96.73

CCLA

Charities Deposit Fund

PCC Yarpole

£

53,481.30

CBF

Bell Tower Fund

CAF Bank

Croft with Yarpole and Lucton

CAF

Reconciled

General Funds £

5,276.95

Restricted Funds as Cupola
at end Jun 21 £

5,213.31

£

2,570.71

£

18,199.86

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

2,750.00
123.54
8.00
101.32
420.00

£

4,500.00

Designated Restricted
Cupola
Funds as at end
£ Jun 21 2,839.66

As at end Jun 21 Parishioner

£

-

£

3,467.94

As at End Jun 21

Burial Ground £

1,402.00

As at End Jun 21

£

18,199.86

Jun-21
Income

Parish Giving
£
Regular Givers
£
Goodbox
£
Yarpole Coll
£
Yarpole Wall Boxes
£
Parish Council for Burial Gr
Croft Collection
£
Croft Wall Box
£
Donation for ASHP
£
HMRC
£
Fundraising
£
Legacy
£
Assigned Fees
£
Third Party Funds
£
B Ground
Fete and Flowers
Parishioner
£
Fund Raising Croft Res
£
Fund Raising Croft Designated
£
Chancel refurb
£
Total
£

404.23 Expenditure Parish Share
150.00
Team Ministry
4.77
Yarpole Exp
30.00
Croft Exp
32.00
A/c Fee
Croft Insurance
10.00
Croft Elec
232.50
BMG
1,500.00
Donations
98.58
Third Party Funds
470.60
Fete
Burial Ground
15.00
Flower Fund
3,000.00
Croft Des Rest
Parishioner
Legacy
212.73
Tr to BMG
397.50
232.50
155.00
6,945.41

£

-

£

-

£

7,902.86

Appendix D : Church Wardens Report
PCC meeting 29.07.21

Barbara Nurse

Team Rector
1.

Rev Guy Cole has been appointed as Team Rector and Priory Vicar. Will be licenced on 11 October at
the Priory. Currently Area Dean in Bracknell.

Dean of Ludlow Fiona Gibson
1.

Visiting St Leonard’s with Wendy Coombey, Matthew, and me on Tuesday 3 August

Safeguarding
1.
2.
3.

No incidents since our last meeting
Statement for Website in preparation
Update on training

JH

Joint Council (Priory, Eastern and Western Parishes)
1.
2.

First meeting of steering group has taken place. First task to find formula for parish contributions to
Team Administration.
Joint Council will oversee HR function of Team Administration, oversee fees and parish contributions,
maintaining financial viability

Deanery Synod 22.7.21
1.
2.
3.
4.

Barbara and Rose were present
Maunde (Bodenham et al) and Burghill benefices have joined Leominster Deanery. Good fit as both
are made up of rural parishes
Elections for Diocesan Synod: Rose Jenkins and Mark Simmons (Orleton) for laity in Western Parishes
General Synod has concluded current season. Nominations are sought for the next General Synod.

Air Source Heat Pump
1.
2.
3.

Discussions with Western Power, Richard Hill, specialist Installer and Nathan Marland will take place
from next week to plan for installation.
It is hoped that Western Power will replace the current power line on current route and will enter the
church at the same point as currently.
Waiting on a WP invoice

Chancel
1.
2.
3.

Godding’s work complete.
Waiting on electrician and for floor tiles to be laid.
Big clean will be required.

Croft
1.
2.

Meeting on 4 August with Wendy Coombey , Hannah Vernon and Matthew to discuss our future
wishes for Croft church. PLEASE MAY I HAVE PCC VIEWS – for discussion at PCC meeting
What ever we will need to complete essential repairs

St Leonard’s Management
1.

Work continues: ST L Management applying for Charitable Incorporated Organisation status.
Constitution almost finalised. Work still to do on Memorandum of Understanding and Licence to
Occupy

Barbara Nurse

